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 INTRODUCTION 
This report presents the findings of the 2015 Watershed Sanitary Survey (WSS) for the Upper 
Mokelumne River watershed. The WSS was conducted for Calaveras County Water District 
(CCWD) and Calaveras Public Utility District (CPUD) to comply with California State Water 
Resources Board Division of Drinking Water (DDW) surface water treatment regulations. This 
WSS represents the five-year update to previous sanitary surveys completed for this watershed 
including: 

• Report for Mokelumne River Watershed Sanitary Survey, November 1995 (HDR 
Engineering) 

• Upper Mokelumne River Sanitary Survey Final Report, December 2000 (Tetra Tech) 

• Watershed Sanitary Survey 2005 Update for the Upper Mokelumne Watershed 
(MicroGeo) 

• 2010 Upper Mokelumne River Watershed Sanitary Survey, October 2011 (Peterson 
Brustad Inc.) 

The background, objectives and report organization of this WSS are described below. 

 BACKGROUND 

The Upper Mokelumne River watershed consists of the middle and south forks of the Mokelumne 
River and their main tributaries (Bear and Forest Creeks on the Middle Fork and Licking Fork on 
the South Fork).  The watershed is located entirely within the borders of Calaveras County.  The 
watershed serves as the water supply sources for the CCWD and CPUD water supply systems. 
CCWD owns and operates the West Point Water Treatment Plant in West Point. CPUD owns and 
operates the Jeff Davis Water Treatment Plant near Railroad Flat. Figure 1 presents the location 
of the watershed.  CCWD and CPUD maintain two other reservoirs in the watershed for water 
supply sources. These reservoirs are fenced with no public access allowed. 

Growth within the watershed over the past 5 years has ceased and is declining. The California 
Department of Finance (July 2015) shows that the actual population growth rate for Calaveras 
County was only -0.13 % per year between 2010 and 2015. During the previous decade (2000 
through 2010) the average annual growth rate was 1.2%. Per the California Department of 
Finance, future growth is expected to increase with a rate of 1.2% per year between 2015 and 
2025. 

These growth rates are confirmed with the results of the 2015 U.S. Census, which showed the 
Calaveras County population declining by 0.3% during the previous 5 years, and future growth 
rates of 1.2 % per year.   
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Since the last update to the WSS, the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed Authority (UMRWA) 
continues to focus on integrated regional water management projects that enhance water 
supplies and healthy watersheds of the Upper Mokelumne River.  The UMRWA is a joint powers 
authority comprised of three counties (Amador, Calaveras and Alpine and six water agencies 
(CCWD, CPUD, Amador Water Agency, East Bay Municipal Utility District, Jackson Valley Irrigation 
District, and Alpine County Water Agency).  A discussion of the UMRWA’s work to date is 
presented in Section 2.0 below. 

 OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this WSS are to: 

• Complete Requirements of the California DDW's Surface Water Treatment Regulations 
• Assess conditions in the watershed that affect or have the potential to affect the quality 

of raw water used at the water treatment plants  
• Identify watershed management practices that have the potential to reduce the existing 

and future contaminant load in the watershed 
• Conduct analyses of raw and finished water quality data, and compare data with 

standards included in the current and future Surface Water Treatment and Disinfection 
Byproducts Rules. 

 REPORT ORGANIZATION 

This 2015 Upper Mokelumne River Watershed Sanitary Survey includes: 

• Section 1.0  Introduction 
• Section 2.0  Summary of Progress Since 2010 
• Section 3.0  Watershed Description 
• Section 4.0  Water Supply Systems 
• Section 5.0  Potential Contaminant Sources 
• Section 6.0  Water Quality 
• Section 7.0  Conclusions and Recommendations 
• Section 8.0  References 
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 SUMMARY OF PROGRESS SINCE 2010 
The 2010 Update to the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed presented conclusions and 
recommendations for improving drinking water quality in the watershed. The 2010 Update 
concluded that conditions in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed had not changed 
significantly since the previous sanitary survey was performed and were not expected to change 
in the foreseeable future. It also concluded that given the quality of the raw water sources, both 
the West Point and the Jeff Davis water treatment plants were able to meet current water quality 
goals and were expected to meet foreseeable future regulations. 

The most significant potential contaminant sources impacting water quality in the watershed 
were identified in 2010 as septic system failures, wildfires, erosion, and inactive mines.  The 2010 
Update recommended that measures be taken to address findings in 2007 Septic System 
Management Program. In 2007, the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed Authority (UMRWA) 
completed a Septic System Management Plan as part of its Watershed Assessment and Planning 
Project.  The Septic System Management Program provided a detailed series of actions designed 
to correct deficiencies in suspected failed and failing septic systems and to protect the watershed 
from contamination from new septic systems.  

In 2012, Calaveras County updated the Rules and Regulations for Onsite Wastewater Treatment 
Systems (septic tanks). This was done in response to implementation of California Assembly Bill 
885, which required water quality control policies for siting, design, operation and maintenance 
of septic tank systems. The purpose of these regulations is to allow the continued use of septic 
tanks while protecting water quality and public health. The County’s regulations implement new 
permitting, siting, and inspection requirements including addressing the proximity of septic tanks 
to sources of water supply. 

The UMRWA also prepared the Mokelumne/Amador/Calaveras Integrated Regional Water 
Management Plan Update (MAC Plan) in January 2013. The MAC Plan addresses potential water 
resource issues and conflicts including: 

• Land use and water use conflicts 
• Environmental protection 
• Water quality conflicts 
• Forest management 
• Fire management 

To address these issues, the MAC Plan developed a policy to maintain and improve water quality. 
The goals, objectives, and performance measures for this policy are presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Policy 1 - Maintain and Improve Water Quality Goals, Objectives and Performance Measures 
Goal: Reduce sources of contaminants 

Objectives Performance Measures Monitoring/Reporting Agency 
Reduce abandoned mine flows and 
sediments 

Number of mines known to cause water 
quality issues for which remedial 
actions are implemented. Abandoned 
mines are defined as those in the Office 
of Mine Reclamation database plus 
other locally known mines 

U.S. Forest Service (USFS), Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM), California 
Department of Conservation, California 
Department of Toxic Substances 
Control 

Reduce leakage from septic systems Number of problem septic systems 
identified; number of problem septic 
systems corrected; number of problem 
septic systems eliminated 

County Environmental Health 

Increase bulky waste pickup programs, 
avoid illegal dumping, and increase 
collection of illegally dumped trash 

Number of new bulky waste pickup 
dates; estimated tons of illegal waste 
picked up; number of campaigns or 
other measures undertaken to stop 
illegal dumping 

BLM, USFS, County Solid Waste 
Management Departments, Sierra 
Pacific Industries, PG&E 

Identify informal recreation and 
camping sites with recurring waste 
issues and initiate remedial actions 

Number of identified problem sites; 
number of identified sites for which 
remedial actions are initiated 

USFS, BLM, Counties, EBMUD 

Manage fire fuels to reduce wildfire 
impacts 

Number of acres on which fire fuel 
reduction measures are implemented 

USFS; CAL FIRE, Sierra Pacific 
Industries, Amador-Calaveras 
Consensus Group, Amador Fire Safe 
Council, Calaveras Foothills Fire Safe 
Council 

Increase public awareness of how 
contaminated water resources affect 
quality of life and public health 

Number of school classrooms, articles 
in local newspapers and water agency 
newsletters, and other programs that 
receive water quality-related curriculum 

CSRCD; UMRWA , CAMRA, AWA, 
CCWD 

Track increase of small county-
monitored water systems 

Number of small water supply systems 
monitored annually by the counties 

County Environmental Health 
Departments 

Goal: Manage stormwater flows and transport of sediments and contaminants 
Objectives Performance Measures Monitoring/Reporting Agency 

Reduce stormwater runoff from peak 
storm events 

Number of local jurisdictions adopting 
low impact design (LID) measures; 
number of public education actions 
taken to encourage the reduction of 
stormwater runoff (e.g., newspaper 
articles, water agency newsletters, 
NGO newsletters) 

City and county land use agencies, 
AWA, CCWD, JVID, Stewardship 
Through Education 

Promote development of community-
based flood protection strategies 

Number of acres affected by adopted 
protection strategies; presence of 
floodplain development avoidance 
measures in city and county general 
plans 

City and county land use agencies 

Reduce water quality impacts from 
vehicle uses and road maintenance 
practices 

Number of public works agencies 
implementing road design and 
maintenance BMPs; actions to address 
water quality impacts of concentrated 
OHV sites 

CalTrans; County PW Departments; 
USFS, BLM 

Minimize water quality impacts from 
livestock grazing 

Number of grazing permits requiring 
offstream watering; livestock 
management actions taken to prevent 
meadow compaction, overgrazing, etc. 

BLM, EBMUD, USFS, Cattlemen’s 
Association 
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A MAC Plan Performance Review will be conducted, at a minimum, every three years to evaluate 
progress made toward achieving Plan objectives.  

In 2015, a multiple stakeholder collaborative effort known as the MokeWISE program was 
completed. MokeWISE was a DWR funded effort between Mokelumne-Amador-Calaveras and 
Eastern San Joaquin IRWM (Integrated Regional Water Management) Regions that culminated 
$100 million in improvements in the upper and lower watersheds of the entire Mokelumne River. 
Through multi-agency collaboration, 30 objectives were identified and used to develop 21 
projects designed to maximize water resource opportunities of the entire Mokelumne watershed 
(Table 2).  
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Table 2. Summary of Projects Proposed by the MokeWISE Program and Their Stage of Implementation 
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 WATERSHED DESCRIPTION 
A description of the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed, including the sub-watersheds of Bear 
Creek, Forest Creek, Middle Fork, Licking Fork, and South Fork Mokelumne River is presented in 
this section. Figure 2 presents the location of each sub-watershed. 

 UPPER MOKELUMNE RIVER WATERSHED 

The Upper Mokelumne River Watershed is located in Calaveras County. California. The Upper 
Mokelumne River Watershed consists of the five sub-watersheds of Bear Creek, Forest Creek, 
Middle Fork, Licking Fork, and South Fork. Water resources in the Middle Fork, Bear Creek and 
Forest Creek sub-watersheds are utilized by CCWD. CPUD utilizes the water resources in the sub-
watersheds of Licking Fork and South Fork. Table 3 presents the size of each sub-watershed. 

Table 3. Area of Upper Mokelumne River Sub-Watersheds 
Upper Mokelumne River 

Sub-Watershed 
Area 

(square miles) 
Percent of Total 
Watershed Area 

Bear Creek 10.0 10 
Forest Creek 23.8 24 
Middle Fork 32.5 33 
Licking Fork 17.0 17 
South Fork 16.1 16 

TOTAL 99.4 -- 
 

 Land Use 

This section describes land use and other aspects of the watershed that may affect potential 
sources of contaminants and contribute to water quality degradation. 

Land Use - The Upper Mokelumne River Watershed comprises approximately 99 square 
miles consisting of open-space and forestland with small concentrations of residential 
development. 

Land Ownership - Land ownership within the watershed is mostly private with the 
exception of National Forest Land. The largest land owners in the watershed include the 
U.S. Forest Service, which manages the Stanislaus National Forest and Sierra Pacific 
Industries which owns, manages, and harvests timber in the watershed. 

Residential Areas - The majority of the watershed is sparsely populated with five small 
communities present. These communities are West Point, Wilseyville, Lynn Park Acres, 
Glencoe and Railroad Flat. Most of the residential areas are located in the lower portions 
of the sub-watersheds. 
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Agriculture - Small apple and walnut orchards are present in the Upper Mokelumne River 
Watershed. Small wine grape vineyards are also located within the watershed. No other 
agriculture is present except timber harvesting. The majority of agricultural practices 
occur as timber harvesting by both the U.S. Forest Service in the Stanislaus National Forest 
and by Sierra Pacific Industries on their own lands. 

Cattle Grazing - Grazing on public and private land occurs on lower portions of the Upper 
Mokelumne Watershed. 

Mining - There are currently two active mining operations located in the Upper 
Mokelumne River Watershed. A review of historic mining maps suggests that there are 
several abandoned mine sites in the watershed. 

Recreation - Recreation activities available in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed 
includes fishing, camping, and hiking. No body contact water recreation occurs in the 
watershed. 

 Natural Setting 

The Upper Mokelumne River Watershed is located in the northeastern portion of Calaveras 
County, in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. The Middle and South Fork of the Mokelumne River 
originate on the western slope of the Sierra Nevada at an elevation of approximately 7,000 feet. 

Middle Fork, Bear Creek and Forest Creek Sub-Watersheds - The Middle Fork, Bear 
Creek, and Forest Creek sub-watersheds of the Mokelumne River are located within 
Calaveras County between the North Fork and South Fork of the Mokelumne River. The 
major tributaries are Forest Creek (which enters the Middle Fork Mokelumne River 2.5 
miles east of Wilseyville) and Bear Creek (which flows into the Middle Fork about 1 mile 
east of Wilseyville). Communities in the Middle Fork sub-watersheds include West Point, 
Wilseyville, Lily Valley, and Lynn Park Acres. State Highway 26 is located in the western 
portion of the watershed, passing through West Point and Wilseyville.  

South Fork and Licking Fork Sub-Watersheds - The South Fork Mokelumne River sub-
watershed lies entirely within Calaveras County. The major tributary is Licking Fork, which 
flows into the South Fork approximately 1 mile southeast of Wilseyville. Major 
communities within the South Fork subwatershed include Railroad Flat and Glencoe. 
Highway 26 is the only major transportation route passing through this sub-watershed. 
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Climate - The climate of the lower elevations of the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed 
is moderate, with wet, mild to cool winters and hot, dry summers. Climatic conditions at 
the higher elevations are typically mild, dry summers, and cool to cold wet winters. 
Approximately 95 percent of precipitation in the watershed occurs from October through 
May. Cumulative seasonal snowfalls above 6,000 feet typically approach 400 inches, with 
compacted snow depths attaining 100 inches or more. Since most of the area of the Upper 
Mokelumne River Watershed lies below 5,000 feet elevation, precipitation occurs 
primarily as rain. 

Geology - The Upper Mokelumne River Watershed is located in the Sierra Nevada 
Geomorphic Province and is characterized by Paleozoic metamorphic rocks, granitic rocks 
of the Sierra Nevada batholith, and Tertiary volcanic rocks. 

• Paleozoic Metamorphic Rocks - Paleozoic metamorphic rocks crop out 
prominently in the Western Sierra Foothills. These highly variable, complexly 
deformed rocks are the result of low grade metamorphism of sedimentary and 
volcanic rocks. The rocks are part of the Calaveras Formation. This formation 
includes lenses of recrystallized limestone and dolomite with some quartz-
mica schist, graphitic schist, metachert, quartzite, and slate. 

• Mafic - The Sierra Nevada is comprised primarily of granitic mafic rock. This 
mafic rock intrudes the metamorphic rocks of the watershed, with 
granodiorite the most common rock type. The rock in the area has weathered 
into decomposed granite unevenly to depths ranging from a few feet to over 
100 feet. 

• Volcanic - Tertiary volcanic rock is present on ridge tops in the watershed 
which are part of the Mehrten Formation and the Valley Springs Formation. 
These geologic formations consist of Andesitic detritus, mudflows, massive 
andesite, sand, and gravel. A thick unit of welded rhyolite tuff of the Valley 
Springs Formation crops out on the hill just east of the Licking Fork. The Valley 
Springs Formation is Miocene in age and is composed of a series of 
interbedded, light-colored vitric tuff and welded tuff units. Five small, flow-
banded dacitic and rhyodacitic volcanic domes of iocene-Pliocene age occur 
along the Melones fault near Mokelumne Hill. 

Soils - The higher elevations of the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed have shallow to 
deep, medium-textured-stony soils, weathered from metamorphic or granitic rock. 
These soils are located on a variety of topographic settings including ridge tops and 
steep canyon sides. Shallow soils are a particular problem where septic systems are 
installed. 
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Vegetation - The Upper Mokelumne River Watershed contains vegetation found 
commonly in the Sierra Nevada Mountains and associated foothills. This vegetation 
includes ponderosa pine, black oak, and other mixed conifer community's. Ponderosa 
pine predominates between 2,000 and 5,000 feet elevation. Black oak is abundant in the 
lower watershed canyons. Mixed conifers are common in moist areas between 3,000 
and 6,000 feet. White fir is a common coniferous species at higher elevations. Open 
grasslands, dense oak woodlands, and oak savannah communities are common at the 
lower elevations. Sub-dominant vegetation types include chaparral and riparian scrub 
communities.  
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 WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS 
There are two water supply systems in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed:  

• CCWD's West Point Water Treatment Plant (West Point WTP) 
• CPUD’s Jeff Davis Water Treatment Plant (Jeff Davis WTP) 

The water source for the West Point WTP is the Middle Fork, Bear Creek, and Forest Creek sub-
watersheds, while the water source for the Jeff Davis WTP is the Licking Fork and South Fork 
Mokelumne River sub-watersheds.  

 CCWD WEST POINT WTP 

CCWD operates the West Point Water Treatment Plant, which lies within the Bear Creek sub-
watershed. The West Point Water Treatment Plant receives water primarily from Bear Creek, 
with Middle Fork Mokelumne River water used as a back-up source. Figure 3 presents CCWD’s 
water and wastewater facilities throughout Calaveras County. 

CCWD is permitted to divert 4 cubic feet per second (cfs) and 1,830 acre-feet annually of raw 
water from Bear Creek to the West Point Water Treatment Plant to produce finished water. 
CCWD also has an agreement with CPUD for purchase of up to 200 acre-feet of water annually 
from the Middle Fork, if additional water supplies are needed. CCWD has purchased water from 
CPUD during 32 out of the last 39 years. In 2015, more than 80% of CCWD’s water supply was 
sourced from the Middle Fork Mokelumne River.   

Bear Creek flows from its headwaters into 25-acre capacity Wilson Lake, which is formed by an 
earthen dam. Water flowing from Wilson Lake continues down Bear Creek to the Bear Creek 
concrete diversion located in the creek channel. The diversion delivers water from the creek to a 
regulating reservoir. 

Water is stored in the 50 acre-feet capacity regulating reservoir prior to treatment. Water from 
Bear Creek is gravity fed and diverted into the regulating reservoir. Water from the Middle Fork 
Mokelumne River can be pumped into the regulating reservoir at a rate of approximately 200 
gallons per minute (gpm), when needed. 
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The regulating reservoir is surrounded by private lands with some private residences with private 
septic systems. The reservoir quality is protected from septic leakage by a diversion ditch 
surrounding the reservoir. From the regulating reservoir, water flows by gravity to the WTP. The 
treatment plant was upgraded in 2002 to include Microfloc filtration. The previous treatment 
plant, consisting of a pressure clarifier followed by two dual-media filters, was kept as a standby 
treatment train in the event the Microfloc treatment cannot operate; however, this standby 
treatment unit is no longer operable. The plant has a capacity of 600 gpm. Polyaluminum chloride 
is used as a filter aid. Sodium hypochlorite solution is used as a disinfectant, with zinc ortho-
phosphate added for corrosion protection. 

During emergencies and an annual PG&E shutdown, water from the Middle Fork Mokelumne 
River travels to the regulating reservoir in an 8-inch polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipeline with a 
capacity of 200 gpm. 
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 CPUD JEFF DAVIS WTP 

CPUD operates the Jeff Davis Water Treatment Plant, which is located in the South Fork 
Mokelumne River sub-watershed. The Jeff Davis WTP receives water from the South Fork 
Mokelumne River and serves the communities of Mokelumne Hill, San Andreas, Railroad Flat and 
Glencoe. Figure 4 presents CPUD’s service area. 

The raw water supply source is a diversion from the South Fork Mokelumne River between 
Wilseyville and Railroad Flat. A diversion dam is located downstream from the confluence of the 
South Fork and the Licking Fork of the Mokelumne River. A rarely used back-up raw water supply 
is available from a Middle Fork diversion canal. 

Schaad's Reservoir, a small impoundment on the Middle Fork, is located upstream from the take 
out for the diversion canal. CPUD stores raw water in Schaad's Reservoir, on the Middle Fork.  

The pump station at CPUD's diversion dam on the South Fork consists of two 400 horsepower 
vertical turbine pumps. Water is pumped into a 20-inch diameter steel transmission pipeline 
which delivers water into the Jeff Davis reservoir just west of Railroad Flat. The design capacity 
of the pipeline is 9.7 million gallons per day (mgd). 

Raw water is stored in Jeff Davis Reservoir, which covers an area of 66 acres and has a capacity 
of 2,000 acre-feet. Since the total annual water use for the system is approximately 1,000 acre-
feet, the reservoir has the capacity to store enough water for about two years usage. Algae is 
controlled with copper sulfate. A solar powered aerator has been added to the reservoir to 
improve water quality. 

The reservoir is deep enough to experience periodic spring turnover. The depth of the reservoir 
is approximately 60 ft, but raw water is typically drawn from the reservoir at a depth of 
approximately 20 ft. Vegetation around the perimeter of the reservoir is controlled by an annual 
application of herbicide. The reservoir is fenced and access is prohibited. CPUD staff monitor the 
area. 
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There is a 200-acre area surrounding and contiguous to the reservoir that is privately owned, 
with several homes built on the hills overlooking the reservoir. These houses have individual 
septic systems. An interceptor ditch encircles the reservoir and diverts local surface runoff to a 
point below the main dam. The water supply is treated at a filtration plant located just below the 
dam at the Jeff Davis Reservoir. Water can be withdrawn from the reservoir by three outlets at 
different levels in the outlet tower structure, with the top outlet used most and generally 
producing the highest quality of water. 

The Jeff Davis Water Treatment Plant is an in-line pressure filtration plant which uses a cationic 
polymer as the only coagulant. The plant was built in 1974, with a design capacity of 6 MGD. Six 
pressure filter tanks are used; each 8-feet in diameter by 30-feet long with a design flow rate of 
6 MGD. The Loprest pressure filters were rebuilt in 2005. 

Water is treated with NTU Technologies Pro Pac 9825 polymer for coagulation of suspended 
matter, chlorine gas for disinfection, and a zinc orthophosphate chemical for corrosion control. 
NTU Technologies Pro Pac 9825 polymer and zinc orthophosphate are applied into the pipeline 
upstream of the filters and chlorine gas is applied into the pipeline downstream of the filters. The 
goal is to have a free chlorine residual of 1.2 to 1.6 milligrams per liter (mg/L) in the water leaving 
the water treatment plant. The plant is only operated in periods with low turbidity; a high 
turbidity alarm set at 0.5 NTU shuts off the treatment facility and notifies the operator.  Treated 
water is stored in two clearwells located on the site. 
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 POTENTIAL CONTAMINANT SOURCES 
In the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed, potential contaminant sources were identified 
from the following activities: 

• Field Survey performed in June 2016 by vehicle within the main paved roads of the 
Upper Mokelumne River Watershed 

• Review of available documentation including, reports, maps, and databases from: 

o Calaveras County Departments of Agriculture, Planning, Environmental 
Management, and Public Works 

o Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board 

o California State Water Resources Board Division of Drinking Water  

o California Departments of Fish and Game, Transportation, Water Resources, 
Forestry, Natural Resources, Pesticide Regulation 

o United States Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of 
Reclamation, Department of Agriculture, Resources Conservation Service and 
EPA Region 9 

o Upper Mokelumne River Watershed Authority 

Note that no potential contaminant sources had changed since the previous sanitary surveys 
were completed in 1995, 2000, 2005 or 2010. 

The objective of this WSS is to assess known and potential sources of contamination that 
could impact the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed. Areas of the watershed that were 
assessed included the sub-watersheds of Forest Creek, Bear Creek, Middle Fork, Licking Fork, 
and South Fork – upstream of the West Point and Jeff Davis Water Treatment Plants. 

 WATERSHED ACTIVITIES 

 Wastewater Management 

Middle Fork Mokelumne River, Bear Creek, and Forest Creek Sub-Watersheds – The 
West Point and Wilseyville Wastewater Treatment Plants collect and treat 
wastewater from their respective communities. The rest of the watershed uses septic 
systems.  

No direct discharges of treated wastewater occur to any waters of the watershed. 
The effluent from the West Point Wastewater Treatment Plant is treated to 
secondary standards, disinfected, and disposed of through on-site irrigation. The 
effluent from the Wilseyville Wastewater Treatment Plant is treated and disposed of 
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by on-site spray irrigation. Both wastewater treatment plants are located 
downstream of the West Point Water Treatment Plant and therefore pose a minimal 
risk to drinking water.  

Most of the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed is on individual septic systems. 
According to Calaveras County Environmental Health Department, Building and 
Planning Division, there have been a few septic system failures. The Lynn Park Acres 
subdivision has several septic systems adjacent to the Middle Fork The potential for 
surface water impairment by failed septic systems in the Bear Creek and Forest Creek 
Sub-Watersheds is high. The potential for surface water impairment by failed septic 
systems in the Middle Fork Sub-watershed is medium-high.  

Other potential locations of septic contamination impact includes the West Point 
Regulating Reservoir, which has private residences on septic systems located directly 
up-gradient of the reservoir. The regulating reservoir is surrounded by a ditch to 
capture surface runoff and route it downstream of the water treatment plant. 
Potential for septic systems to impact the reservoir is low. 

South Fork Mokelumne River and Licking Fork Sub-Watersheds – There are no 
community wastewater collection and treatment systems located in the South Fork 
or Licking Fork Sub-Watersheds. All residences in the sub-watershed are serviced by 
individual septic systems. 

A few private residences along the Licking Fork are located adjacent to and upstream 
of the CPUD pumping station at the Licking Fork/South Fork convergence. These 
residences combined with their proximity to the Licking Fork and the low-density 
population in the sub-watershed presents a low-level potential to affect surface 
water quality. 

The Jeff Davis Reservoir is surrounded by a ditch to capture surface runoff and route 
it downstream of the water treatment plant. Potential for septic systems to impact 
the reservoir is low. 

 Solid Waste Disposal 

The only solid waste handling facility is the Wilseyville Transfer Station located in the South 
Fork Sub-Watershed just south of Wilseyville. The transfer station operates four days per 
week and processes approximately 10 tons of solid waste each operating day. The risk to 
drinking water sources from the transfer station appears to be low. 

Illegal Dumping – Illegal dumping was not observed during the field survey, but has 
been observed in previous field surveys. Material that was dumped includes home 
appliances and furniture. No dumping was observed directly in or adjacent to a water 
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body. Based on this information the level of risk to drinking water sources caused by 
illegal dumping is characterized as low. 

 Urban Runoff 

There are few residential, industrial, and commercial areas in the Upper Mokelumne River 
Watershed to contribute urban runoff into surface waters. Urban and industrial runoff is 
characterized as currently posing a low-level threat to surface water quality in the 
watershed.  

 Transported Hazardous Materials 

There is little transportation of hazardous materials in the Upper Mokelumne Watershed. 
There are no railroads and only one major highway in the watershed, State Highway 26, 
which is rarely used to transport hazardous materials. The risk of contamination to surface 
water quality in the Upper Mokelumne Watershed is characterized as low-level. 

 Agricultural Crop Land Use 

Agricultural activities can result in a release of fertilizer, pesticides, and herbicide residues 
into surface waters via runoff, groundwater, or directly. However, the agricultural lands 
within the Upper Mokelumne Watershed are limited in size, extent, and generally located 
far from the major tributaries of the watershed so that their potential threat is characterized 
as low-level. 

 Grazing Animals 

Grazing animals can enter into streams and creeks, damaging stream banks and causing 
increased turbidity downstream. They also introduce waste directly into the water, 
increasing fecal coliform bacteria, microorganisms, virus, and nutrients. 

Grazing occurs throughout the lower elevations of the Upper Mokelumne Watershed, with 
both public and private lands being used. Grazing on public lands operated by the U.S. Forest 
Service are subject to lease agreements, with the maximum number of grazing animals 
permitted being determined annually by the U.S. Forest Service.  Sierra Pacific Industries has 
also been known to graze animals in their timber lands; however, the concentration of 
livestock is relatively low throughout the watershed. Therefore, the potential threat to 
surface water quality in any of the sub-watersheds caused by grazing is low-medium. 

 Concentrated Animal Facilities 

There are no concentrated animal facilities in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed. 
Therefore, the potential threat to surface water quality in any of the sub-watersheds caused 
by concentrated animal facilities is low. 
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 Pesticide/Herbicide Use 

Applicators of herbicides and pesticides in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed 
traditionally included the U.S. Forest Service, CalTrans, and Sierra Pacific Industries. 
However, it appears that the use of herbicides in the watershed has been largely 
discontinued, and replaced with mechanical removal. 

There are no reports of pesticides being applied by any of the major landowner/ operators 
in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed. Due to the limited application, pesticides and 
herbicides are characterized as posing a low threat to surface water quality in the watershed. 

 Wild Animals 

Wild animal populations pose a potential threat to surface water quality because they may 
contribute pathogenic organisms such as Giardia and Cryptosporidium, bacteria, and viruses 
to the water supply. Much of the land in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed is remote 
and undeveloped, with a relatively large population of wild animals. Just like domestic 
grazing animals, wild animals also congregate near bodies of water and can contribute 
increased turbidity, nutrients, and pathogenic organisms to the water body. The remoteness 
and large amount of undeveloped land combined with a large population of large mammals 
suggest that wild animal populations pose a low-medium threat to surface water quality. 

 Logging 

Logging activities pose a potential threat to surface water quality since it promotes erosion 
transport of sediment into the water bodies as well as animal wastes. Increased 
sedimentation and turbidity impedes the effectiveness of disinfection processes. Logging is 
the major land use activity in all of the sub-watersheds. 

The U.S. Forest Service inspects logging within the National Forest Lands; the California 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (Cal Fire) inspect logging operations on private 
lands. Most of the timber harvesters in the National Forest log there regularly and are 
familiar with Forest Service practices. Most violations are minor, and generally do not impact 
water quality. Sierra Pacific Industries, the primary private timber harvesting entity in the 
watershed, has an extensive environmental program to monitor timber harvesting practices. 
A low level of potential impact should be applied to the effects of logging in the sub-
watersheds. 

 Mine Runoff 

Two permitted mines are identified as being active in the Upper Mokelumne River 
Watershed, both in the Middle Fork sub-watershed (California Geological Survey, 2004). 
Both mines are located in the vicinity of West Point, classified as Lode Gold mines, and 
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believed to operate one or two days a week. State and local agencies have no reports that 
there has been water quality problems associated with the mines. 

The Upper Mokelumne River Watershed was actively mined during the gold rush of the 19th 
Century and has several inactive mines. None are known to be causing any significant water 
quality degradation problems. 

Based on there being no reports of water quality impacts that could be attributed to mine 
drainage (low pH, elevated heavy metals) and that metals concentrations in both water 
treatment plants were nearly all non-detectable, the active and abandoned mines in the 
watershed appear to be a low threat to surface water quality. Thallium was detected over 
the regulatory threshold in one sample collected from Bear Creek, as noted in the 2003 
Source Water Assessment (DPH, 2003). This metal can indicate the presence of mine run-
off. However, based on the incidence of occurrence, the actual source is unknown.  No 
thallium was detected in routine monitoring at either the West Point WTP or Jeff Davis WTP 
between 2011 and 2015. 

 Traffic Accidents/Spills 

Records indicate that there have been few spills on roads in the watershed. These factors 
contribute to a low-level of risk to surface waters in the watershed. 

 Geologic Hazards 

Calaveras County lies in a low seismic risk area. In the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed, 
soils have a relatively high potential for erosion, especially in areas having steep slopes. Soils 
in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed on steep terrain are prone to erosion. The 
potential for sediment transport into the water source due to erosion is characterized as 
low-medium. 

 Fires 

Fires can contribute large quantities of suspended solids and organic matter to the water 
supply system during and immediately after a fire. Erosion from fires results in elevated 
turbidity and decreased disinfection efficiencies. Wildfires do not typically cause long-term 
increases in turbidity, sediment, or other water quality-related parameters in the watershed, 
but can have large short-term affects. 

Much of the land in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed is remote, undeveloped, and 
heavily forested, which makes it highly susceptible to wildfires. Calaveras County is 
responsible for responding to structure fires, the U.S. Forest Service is responsible for fires 
within National Forest lands, and Cal Fire is responsible for fires on private lands. 
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Upper Mokelumne River Watershed has experienced many fires in the past and another 
large fire could occur in the future, with accompanying temporary increased erosion and 
stream turbidity.  

In 2015, the Butte Fire in Amador and Calaveras Counties occurred downhill of the Upper 
Mokelumne River watershed. The Butte Fire did impact the lower Mokelumne River and 
Calaveras River watersheds – specifically the watershed for CCWD’s Jenny Lind WTP. The 
impacts of the Butte Fire include increased turbidity and total organic carbon levels. 
Pretreatment facilities are being added to the JLWTP to address the water quality changes 
due to the fire. 

The threat of contamination in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed due to wildfires is 
characterized as low-medium. 

 Body Contact Recreation 

There are no authorized recreational activities in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed 
that allow for body contact with the water. Areas where water body contact recreation could 
potentially take place are patrolled on a regular basis; with no unauthorized use reported. 
Therefore, the risk of contamination to drinking water supplies from body contact recreation 
is considered to be very low. 

 Off-Highway Vehicle Recreation 

Off-highway vehicle use (OHV) may contribute increased sedimentation, metals, and 
petroleum hydrocarbons to surface waters via runoff. OHVs used on U.S. Forest Service land 
include motorcycles and all-terrain, off-highway, over-snow, and street legal four-wheel 
drive vehicles. The U.S. Forest Service keeps OHV roads away from water courses, where the 
potential for damage is the greatest. OHV use on lands owned by Sierra Pacific Industries, 
CCWD, and CPUD is prohibited. 

OHV use in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed is considered to pose a low level threat 
to drinking water supplies. 

 SIGNIFICANCE OF POTENTIAL CONTAMINANT SOURCES 

The significance of each potential contaminant source is described as low, medium, or high. 
The criteria used to determine the potential level of impact to water quality included the 
number of contaminant sources, the degree by which the water resource could be impacted, 
and the proximity of the source to the drinking water source water(s). 

The significance is based on information collected from the field survey, document research, 
and personal interviews in all versions of this watershed sanitary survey. Septic systems have 
a medium to high level of risk.  Grazing, wild animals, and erosion due to storm-water runoff 
and wildfires all pose a low-medium level of risk in the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed. 
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All other potential threats to drinking water source quality are considered to pose a low-
level of threat. 

 ANTICIPATED GROWTH WITHIN THE STUDY AREA 

Growth within the watershed over the past 5 years has been has ceased, and population has 
begun to decline. The California Department of Finance (July 2015) shows that the Calaveras 
County population declined by -0.13% per year between 2010 and 2015.  During the previous 
decade (2000 through 2010) the average annual growth rate was 1.2%. Future growth is 
expected to increase with a rate of 1.2% per year between 2015  

 CHANGES IN SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION 

The land use in the watershed is not expected to change significantly in the near future; 
therefore, no changes in the type of contaminants that may affect the drinking water sources 
within the watershed are anticipated. 
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 WATER QUALITY 
The water quality data collected for the West Point and Jeff Davis Water Treatment Plants for 
the past five years (20011 through 2015) was reviewed and summarized in this section. Both raw 
and finished water quality data were assessed.  Note that compliance standards were met or 
exceeded for both the Jeff Davis and West Point Water Treatment Plants. 

 MICROBIAL WATER QUALITY 

The Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR) requires surface water suppliers to provide treatment 
for microbial contaminants, including Giardia and viruses. Raw water coliform levels must be 
monitored to determine the log removal requirements for Giardia and Cryptosporidium.  Both 
West Point WTP and Jeff Davis WTP require 3-log (99.9%) Giardia inactivation and 4-log (99.99%) 
virus inactivation.  Filter performance is also regulated by requiring the turbidity in 95% of the 
filter effluent samples be 0.3 NTU or less. Turbidity is a measure of water clarity degradation from 
suspended matter. Turbidity can reduce the efficiency of a disinfectant and is used to measure 
filtration effectiveness. 

The Long Term-1 Enhanced SWTR (LT1ESWTR) increased the requirements for filter performance 
by requiring turbidity in 95% of the filter effluent to be 0.1 NTU or less. 

The Long Term-2 Enhanced SWTR (LT2ESWTR) added provisions for Cryptosporidium testing and 
removal.  Two years of Cryptosporidium monitoring was required to determine treatment 
requirements for removal.  Small systems can monitor E. coli in lieu of Cryptosporidium, if the 
levels of E. coli are low enough.  

 CCWD West Point WTP 

The West Point WTP is currently meeting the SWTR and LT1ESWTR requirements for treated 
water and can be reasonably expected to meet future regulations.  

Turbidity – Table 4 presents a summary of the raw and finished water turbidity at the 
West Point WTP.  The maximum raw water turbidity seen in the past 5 years was 8.5 NTU.  
The average raw turbidity for the last 5 years was 1.7 NTU. The maximum turbidity of 
treated water was observed at 0.09 NTU. Note that the West Point WTP is well within 
compliance for filter performance requirements of the LT1ESWTR with 100% of its treated 
water turbidity results less than 0.1 NTU. 
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Table 4. West Point WTP Raw and Treated Water Turbidity  

Year Raw Water Turbidity, NTU Treated Water Turbidity, NTU 
Minimum Average Maximum Minimum Average Maximum 

2011 0.6 2.1 6.2 0.04 0.05 0.07 
2012 0.5 1.9 6.4 0.05 0.06 0.08 
2013 0.6 1.5 4.1 0.04 0.05 0.07 
2014 0.5 1.7 5.7 0.04 0.05 0.07 
2015 0.7 1.4 8.5 0.05 0.07 0.09 

5 Year 
Summary 0.5 1.7 8.5 0.04 0.06 0.09 

 

Coliform – Table 5 presents a summary of the raw water fecal coliform test results for 
both the primary source (Bear Creek) and emergency source (Middle Fork) for the West 
Point WTP.  Note that the Bear Creek source has lower coliform level than Middle Fork 
source – median fecal coliform 2 versus 40 MPN/100mL.  The maximum raw water fecal 
coliform level observed at the Bear Creek source was 540 MPN/100ml in the past 5 years.  
The maximum raw water fecal coliform level observed at the Middle Fork source was 
1600 MPN/100ml in the past 5 years. Treated water from the West Point WTP contained 
no detected coliform. 

Table 5. West Point WTP Raw Water Coliform 

Year 
Bear Creek (Primary Source) 

Raw Water Fecal Coliform, MPN/100mL 
Middle Fork (Emergency Source) 

Raw Water Fecal Coliform, MPN/100mL 

Minimum Median Maximum Minimum Median Maximum 

2011 <2.0 <2.0 17.0 2 23 140 

2012 <1.8 2.0 540.0 4 46 1600 

2013 <1.8 2.0 170.0 2 49 920 

2014 <1.1 2.0 110.0 2 33 920 

2015 <1.0 2.0 107.6 4.5 40 387.3 

5 Year 
Summary <1.0 2.0 540.0 2 40 1600 

 

Cryptosporidium – CCWD completed its Cryptosporidium monitoring for the West Point 
WTP source waters in April 2011.  The results show that only one test in twenty-four 
detected any Cryptosporidium (1 oocyst/L on 9/7/10) in both water sources for the West 
Point WTP.  Based on these results, the West Point WTP was assigned “Treatment Bin 1” 
for Cryptosporidium removal.  Treatment Bin 1 requires no additional treatment for 
Cryptosporidium removal. 
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 CPUD Jeff Davis WTP 

Turbidity – The maximum raw water turbidity seen in the past 5 years was 3.1 NTU, with 

an average of 2.3 NTU.   The maximum treated water turbidity seen  in the past 5 years 

was 0.43 NTU, with a mean of <0.1 NTU. Note  that  the  Jeff Davis WTP  is well within 

compliance  for  filter  performance  requirements  of  the  LT1ESWTR  with  98.6%  of  its 

treated water turbidity results less than 0.1 NTU.  

Coliform – Table 6 presents a summary of the raw water total coliform test results at the 

Jeff  Davis  WTP.    The  maximum  raw  water  total  coliform  level  observed  was  500 

MPN/100mL  in  the  past  5  years.   Note  that  treated water  from  the  Jeff Davis WTP 

contained no detected coliform. 

Table 6. Jeff Davis WTP Raw Water Coliform 

Year Raw Water Total Coliform, MPN/100mL 
Minimum Median Maximum 

2011 < 2 13 80 
2012 2 19 170 
2013 < 1.8 32 130 
2014 < 1.8 27 130 
2015 < 1.8 12 33 

5 Year  
Summary < 1.8 21 170 

 

Cryptosporidium – CPUD has not been required to test for Cryptosporidium because of 

the water system’s size and the historical E. coli bacteria results. 

 DISINFECTION BY‐PRODUCT WATER QUALITY 

The  Stage 1 Disinfection By‐Products Rule  (DBPR) established maximum  residual disinfectant 

levels  (MRDLs)  for  chlorine  and  established  maximum  contaminant  levels  (MCLs)  for  total 

trihalomethanes  (TTHM),  haloacetic  acids  (HAA5),  chlorite,  and  bromate.    Compliance  is 

determined by a locational annual running average for TTHM and HAA5 for all samples taken in 

the distribution system. 

The Stage 2 DBPR requires compliance with the TTHM and HAA5 MCLs at each location tested in 

the distribution system.  Compliance with this locational running annual average is required in 

2013 for the West Point and Jeff Davis WTPs. 

 CCWD West Point WTP 

Disinfectant Residual – Chlorine  is used as the residual disinfectant for the West Point 

WTP distribution system.  The average chlorine residual level is 1.1 mg/L.  The maximum 

chlorine residual level during the past 5 years was 1.6 mg/L in August 20015, which is less 

than half of the MRDL of 4.0 mg/L. The minimum chlorine residual level observed in the 

last 5 years was 0.65 mg/L. 
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TTHM and HAA5 – Table 7 presents a summary of the TTHM and HAA5 test results for 
the West Point WTP distribution system.  The maximum TTHM level seen in the past 5 
years was 96 ug/L, 16ug/L over the TTHM MCL of 80 ug/L. While the TTHM exceeded the 
MCL during the 4th quarter of 2014, the LRAA has remained within compliance. The 
maximum TTHM levels fell well below the MCL in 2015. The maximum HAA5 level seen in 
the past 5 years was 56 ug/L, just slightly below HAA5 MCL of 60 ug/L.  

Table 7. West Point WTP TTHM and HAA5 

Year TTHM (ug/L) HAA5 (ug/L) 
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 

2011 22 34 22 31 
2012 18 35 16 23 
2013 20 36 16 21 
2014 15 96 17 56 
2015 39 53 22 49 

5 Year 
Summary 15 96 16 56 

 

Chlorite and Bromate – Formation of these compounds is typically due to ozone or 
chlorine dioxide disinfection.  Since neither of these methods is used at the West Point 
WTP, no chlorite or bromate was detected in the distribution system.  

 CPUD Jeff Davis WTP 

TTHM and HAA5 – Table 8 presents a summary of the TTHM and HAA5 test results for 
the Jeff Davis WTP distribution system.  The maximum TTHM level seen in the past 5 years 
was 44 ug/L, about half of the TTHM MCL of 80 ug/L. The maximum HAA5 level seen in 
the past 5 years was 37 ug/L, about two-thirds of the HAA5 MCL of 60 ug/L.  

Table 8. Jeff Davis WTP TTHM and HAA5 

Year TTHM (ug/L) HAA5 (ug/L) 
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 

2011 16 27 18 21 
2012 21 35 23 28 
2013 22 43 21 32 
2014 20 66 19 32 
2015 26 45 23 34 

5 Year 
Summary 16 66 18 34 

 

Chlorite and Bromate – Formation of these compounds is typically due to ozone or 
chlorine dioxide disinfection.  Since neither of these methods is used at the Jeff Davis 
WTP, no chlorite or bromate was detected in the distribution system.  
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 TRACE METALS 

Most metals in surface waters originate from natural sources.  Existing or historic mining activities 
within a watershed may lead to higher metal concentrations due to drainage from mining areas.  
Most metal levels are regulated with MCLs.  Lead and copper levels are regulated based on action 
levels in the distribution system by the Lead and Copper Rule. The EPA also sets Public Health 
Goals (PHG) for some metals. PHG are defined as the level of contamination below which there 
is no known, or expected risk to public health. Facilities with more than 10,000 service 
connections are required to report contaminant levels exceeding PHG. 

 CCWD West Point WTP 

All metals tested were below the treated water MCL criteria. Most metals are not detected.  Only 
copper and lead were detected in the past 5 years at levels well below the MCL.  

Lead and copper levels were well below the compliance action levels, but were detected at levels 
above the Public Health Goals set forth by the EPA.  

The West Point WTP is currently meeting the criteria for drinking water metal concentration 
standards and can be expected to meet future regulations. 

 CPUD Jeff Davis WTP 

All metals tested were below the treated water MCL criteria. Most metals are not detected.  Only 
iron, manganese, and zinc were detected in the past 5 years at levels well below the MCL. 

The Jeff Davis WTP is currently meeting the criteria for drinking water metal concentration 
standards and can be expected to meet future regulations. 

 ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

Most organic compounds in surface waters originate from man-made sources.  Existing or historic 
industrial activities within a watershed may lead to higher organic compound concentrations due 
to atmospheric deposition, runoff from commercial, industrial or residential sites, or direct 
discharge.  Organic compound levels are regulated with MCLs.   

 CCWD West Point WTP 

All organic compounds tested were below the treated water MCL criteria. In fact, no organic 
compounds were even detected.   

The West Point WTP is currently meeting the criteria for drinking water organic compound 
standards and can be expected to meet future regulations. 

 CPUD Jeff Davis WTP 

All organic compounds tested were below the treated water MCL criteria. In fact, no organic 
compounds were even detected.   
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The Jeff Davis WTP is currently meeting the criteria for drinking water organic compound 
standards and can be expected to meet future regulations. 

 SUMMARY OF ABILITY TO MEET WATER QUALITY GOALS 

No major changes in watershed activities are anticipated in the near future. Some growth will 
occur, but it is not expected to have a significant impact on water quality.  

The West Point WTP is able to meet current water quality goals and are expected to meet 
foreseeable water quality goals for the next 5 years. The Jeff Davis WTP may not be meeting 
current water quality goals, specifically for filtered effluent turbidity performance. 

No drinking water regulations currently proposed would cause either the West Point WTP or the 
Jeff Davis WTP to be out of regulatory compliance.  
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 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This 5-year update to the watershed sanitary survey for the Upper Mokelumne River Watershed 
was conducted to: 

• Complete Requirements of the California DDW's Surface Water Treatment Regulations 

• Assess conditions in the watershed that affect or have the potential to affect the quality 
of raw water used at the water treatment plants  

• Identify watershed management practices that have the potential to reduce the existing 
and future contaminant load in the watershed 

• Conduct analyses of raw and finished water quality data, and compare data with 
standards included in the current and future Surface Water Treatment and the 
Disinfection Byproducts Rules. 

 CONCLUSIONS 

 Potential Watershed Contaminants 

Existing and potential contaminant sources were assessed in the Upper Mokelumne River 
Watershed. The results of this evaluation indicated that, overall the Upper Mokelumne River 
Watershed is rather pristine, with very few potential sources of surface water contamination 
present.  No imminent threats to watershed water quality were identified as part of the 
watershed sanitary survey update. Septic systems, and in particular septic system failures, were 
identified from the previous survey and again in this survey, as the most substantial threat to 
water quality.  

The threat from turbidity caused by erosion, wildfires, or development is present, but at a low-
medium risk level. Turbidity of source waters for both water treatment plants in the watershed 
showed consistent low turbidity levels, with seasonal rises in turbidity levels due to runoff.  

Other potential contaminant sources within the watershed with a low-medium risk include 
grazing and wild animals. 

All other potential contaminant sources are considered low risk threats to water quality in the 
watershed including solid waste disposal, urban runoff, transported hazardous materials, 
agricultural land use, concentrated animal facilities, pesticide/herbicide use, logging, mine 
runoff, traffic accidents, body contact recreation and off-highway vehicle recreation. 

 Progress Since 2010 WSS Update 

Progress has been made in implementing recommendations that were presented in the 2010 
Upper Mokelumne River Watershed Sanitary Survey Update report including: 

TeresaT
Sticky Note
DaveAre we able to confirm that there are no long term effects from the Butte Fire?
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• In 2012, Calaveras County updated the Rules and Regulations for Onsite Wastewater 
Treatment Systems (septic tanks). The purpose of these regulations is to allow the 
continued use of septic tanks while protecting water quality and public health. The 
County’s regulations implement new permitting, siting, and inspection requirements 
including addressing the proximity of septic tanks to sources of water supply. 

• In 2013, the UMRWA prepared the Mokelumne/Amador/Calaveras Integrated Regional 
Water Management Plan Update (MAC Plan) in January 2013. The MAC Plan addresses 
potential water resource issues and conflicts including goals objectives and performance 
measurement for land use and water use conflicts, environmental protection, water 
quality conflicts, forest management, and fire management. 

 Water Quality 

Water quality data from both the West Point WTP and the Jeff Davis WTP were assessed and 
compared to regulatory drinking water quality standards. Given the "pristine" nature of the raw 
water sources, both WTPs are able to meet current water quality goals with one exception (Jeff 
Davis WTP filter performance). Both WTPs are expected to meet foreseeable future regulations. 
Overall, source and treated water quality is very good for both WTPs. 

 RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to ensure a high quality drinking water source in the watershed, it is recommended that 
measures be continued to control septic systems and sediment erosion that have the potential 
to impact water quality.  

• Both CCWD and CPUD should work with the Calaveras County Environmental 
Management Agency and their work to regulate and inspect septic tank systems.  

• Both CCWD and CPUD should remain active in the UMRWA and their work to improve 
water quality, including erosion, in the watershed through the MAC Plan and the goal 
presented in Table 1. 

• Implement the MokeWISE projects listed in Table 2. 
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